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Company Information 
 
Global Women’s Project Ltd 
For the year ended 30 June 2017 
 
 
Principal Office 
  The Commons 
  36-38 Gipps St 
  Collingwood 
  Melbourne   VIC   3066 
 
Registered Office 
  4 Henham St 
  Hawthorn East 
  Melbourne   VIC   3123 
 
Banker 
  Commonwealth Bank 
  294 Doncaster Rd 
  Balwyn North 
  Melbourne   VIC   3014 
 
Solicitor 
  JP Mackenzie Solicitors 
  PO Box 66 
  Sassafras 
  Melbourne   VIC   3787 
 
Auditor 
  N/A 
 
Company ABN 
  38 921 975 017 
 
Website 
  www.theglobalwomensproject.com.au 
 
Complaints and feedback 
  info@theglobalwomensproject.com.au 
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Directors’ Report 
 
Global Women’s Project Ltd 
For the year ended 30 June 2017 
 
Your Directors presents this report for Global Women’s Project Ltd for the financial year ended 
June 30 2017. 
 
 
Directors 
 
The names of each person who has been a director during this year and to the date of this 
report are: 
 
Ms C Hobbs 
Ms B Mackenzie 
Ms N Ruuska 
Ms S Samuel 
Ms K Williams 
 
 
Members 
 
Ms C Hawker 
Ms B Mackenzie 
Ms L Ryan 
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Principal Activities  
 
Snapshot 
 

● 622 women provided with new skills, resources, information and networks 
● Three rural Women’s Resource Hubs in Nepal 
● One new Computer and English Lab in Cambodia 
● 10 weeks immersed in the communities we work with 
● Countless new program and business opportunities ideated and tested with our 

grassroots partners 
● One new partnership facilitated on behalf of our grassroots partners 
● Two part-time paid staff in Australia 
● Newly acquired Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR1) status  
● One grant awarded by UN Women and MasterCard, Singapore 
● One giant art exhibition, 39 original portraits of women, 1 public mural celebrating 

women 
● 18 new Business Supporters following the launch of ‘Your Business, Her Business’ 

 
 
Summary 
 
Impact 
This year was our most impactful yet, though you wouldn’t know it from our financials alone. 
One thing we’ve become exceptionally good at is doing a lot with very little. And through the 
depth of our partnerships and the type of support we provide, we’ve been able to hone our 
impact model into one that we deeply, wholeheartedly believe in. 
 
This year, in Nepal, we cultivated three rural Women’s Resource Hubs, providing 622 women 
with a space to come together, access and share skills, take out business loans, and find legal 
support when they need it. Through the Hubs, ten women received rotating small business 
loans and training on financial management, 27 registered formal requests for mediation or 
legal support to manage violence at home, 24 women took part in a course on leadership and 
women’s empowerment, 29 women learned how to vote in local elections, 19 women learnt 
how to convert their pesticide-heavy crops into healthy chemical-free ones, and 51 women 
took part in training to learn about changes to laws affecting their rights and how to seek 
justice for rights abuses.  
 
The ten weeks we spent in Nepal living and working with our grassroots partner, the Women’s 
Foundation Nepal, meant the discovery of wild, new opportunities, many of which we’re taking 
into the new year. We immersed ourselves in the community to deeply understand the needs, 
challenges and aspirations of local women, worked collaboratively with our partners through 
challenges and obstacles, co-designed new ways of working, and ideated and built out new 
programs. We also did yoga together, and danced.  
 
In Cambodia, we began an exciting new journey into the world of digital literacy and the ways 
technology can enhance (or inhibit) the empowerment of women and girls. In June, we 
launched a pilot Computer and English Lab in the rural province of Stung Treng. Over the 
course of this three-year project, this Lab will provide over 300 women and girls with the skills 
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they need to work and compete in a growing local tourist economy, access vital information 
and services, and participate in the global economy.  
 
And throughout the year, we supported our grassroots partner in Cambodia, the Stung Treng 
Women’s Development Center, through a demanding period of flux. With them all the way, we 
sourced and cultivated new partnerships in support of their work, and helped flesh out new 
business and program models in support of the organisation and of local women.  
 
Below is a breakdown of program-specific funding disbursed between our grassroots partners 
this year.  

 

 
 

But we don’t just want to talk about the monetary contribution or direct programming.  
Because if we do, we’re only telling half the story. It’s taken three years for us to be able to 
articulate - and actually own - the unique value we provide to our partners. Part of the reason 
it’s taken time to define this is, at least in the sector we work in, a term doesn’t exist. So true to 
our style we’re inventing our own - Right Hand Woman.  
 
Our Right Hand Woman model of partnership is one where we we stand alongside our 
partners, doing whatever’s necessary to help them realise their vision to change the lives of 
women in their communities. That means at once being a sounding board, a program design 
consultant, a knowledge sharer, a business analyst, a marketing team, a partnership broker, a 
confidant and friend.  
 
To this role, we bring our head, heart and hands. We give generously of our time and human 
effort to bring our partners’ aspirations to life. Our partners don’t get this type of deep, 
cross-cutting support from any of their other donors.  
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It’s because of this that this year we’ve decided not to identify funds disbursed to partners as a 
true proxy for impact and legitimacy - it just doesn’t accurately represent what we do. Our 
far-reaching support for our grassroots partners, reflected in human time and effort, can be 
summarised as follows. We are a: 
 

● Sounding board. When our partners have a new idea or challenge, they often come to 
us first to float it. This year when the Women’s Foundation Nepal came to us with a 
program hypothesis, we created and held space for possibilities to be sounded out. 
When our partner in Cambodia, the Stung Treng Women’s Development Center, 
wanted to troubleshoot challenges facing their business arm, Mekong Blue, they 
called us to problem solve. 

 
● Program design consultant. When our partners are looking for new and creative ways 

to solve specific problems in the community and answer to women’s needs, 
challenges and aspirations, we don’t just send over funding, but immerse ourselves in 
the communities we work in, working with local  women and our partners to generate 
new understanding, ideas and creative possibilities. This year we spent countless 
hours in Nepal researching, brainstorming, business-modelling, workshopping, 
prototyping and ultimately deciding to pivot away from ‘Women Get Mobile’, a 
program designed to train women to repair mobile phones in their communities. This 
wasn’t time wasted, rather the insights we gathered led us to realise there was a 
bigger opportunity elsewhere. For those who are familiar, we’re a human-centred 
design consultant of sorts. 

 
● Knowledge sharer. When our partners consider embarking on a new initiative, they 

often do so based solely on their existing knowledge and experience. Although this 
knowledge is vast, there is so much learning shared across the world in our sector, 
much of which isn’t readily available to our partners or written in their native 
language. It’s because we are conscious of narrowing this information gap that our 
partners often avoid reinventing the wheel or falling into traps that others have in 
other parts of the world. This year we dove deep into impact measurement and data 
collection with our partners, researching what other organisations and companies 
were doing, coming up with new ideas, and working collaboratively with our partners 
to share knowledge and information in order to begin to set up systems they felt they 
could own, use and manage. 

 
● Business analyst. Both our partners run textile businesses that train and employ 

women under fair conditions. Like many small businesses, both struggle to turn a 
sustainable profit. We support our partners to identify solutions to increase 
sustainability and profitability, and to ideate new market-driven business models. This 
year we worked with our partner in Cambodia to consider how its business arm 
Mekong Blue might develop its product lines, access new markets and enhance its 
online sales channels. We also helped work up business models for a new social 
enterprise restaurant in Cambodia, designed to train and employ local women. We 
are carrying both of these initiatives into the new year, backed by teams of volunteers 
here in Australia. 

 
● Marketing team. We’re our partners’ businesses’ marketing teams back here in 

Australia. We’re constantly on the lookout for new channels and methods to increase 
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sales for our partners in Australia and internationally, and we put teams of volunteers 
in place to focus just on this. This year we immersed ourselves in the world of textiles 
and fashion, began lining up moving parts, and readied ourselves to start making 
some sales in the New Year. 

 
● Partnership broker. We believe that collaboration is key to sustained social change, 

so if there’s an expert or third-party donor we can rope in to support our partners, 
you can bet we will hunt them down. This year we brokered a partnership between 
our partner in Cambodia and a well-respected social enterprise and training alliance, 
which will provide the support and backing for a new hospitality and tourism initiative 
should our partners choose to move forward with it.  

 
● Confidant and friend. Perhaps the aspect of our partnerships we value most is that 

we genuinely enjoy each other’s company. We spent so much time this year laughing, 
sharing meals and stories, dancing or practicing yoga together. On a number of 
occasions each of our partners called us to share news, both good and bad - to chat 
through a health struggle, to celebrate a birth or wedding, or to quietly honour a 
death. We are deeply privileged to have relationships characterised by such deep 
trust and friendship, and it has been with intention that we have cultivated them. 

 
Operations 
Our two choices this year were to continue as a passion project run solely by volunteers with 
limited availability, or back our own model of change and invest in our long-term growth and 
impact. We chose to grow.  
 
This meant that in January we decided to begin paying modest part-time salaries to two 
members of our our leadership team. We saw this as a crucial investment in our ability to 
continue provide Right Hand Woman support to our partners in the way we wanted to, and to 
our ability to grow the organisation. 
 
On August 5th, 2016, we were granted Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR1) status, allowing us the 
ability to grant tax deductible donations and marking our legitimacy and solidifying our place 
in the Australian non-profit landscape. 
 
Global Women’s Project Ltd is exempt from income tax and is registered as a charity and 
fundraising body in Victoria, Australia. 
 
Fundraising and community building 
Our major fundraising event of the year was an art exhibition extravaganza called Trailblazing 
Women of Herstory, which turned over close to $60,000, attracted hundreds of visitors, and ran 
during the 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Violence in November 2016.  
 
Thirty-seven award-winning and emerging artists created portraits especially for the show of 
women they considered to be trailblazing. International names Gloria Steinem, Nina Simone, 
Frida Kahlo, hung alongside local heroines Yassmin Abdel-Magied and an Aussie grandmother. 
Our own CEO, Briony, got a look-in too. The gallery walls at Neospace in Collingwood were 
plastered with the faces of women whose contributions, leadership and commitment made 
life tangibly better for women and society at large, as represented by artists seeking to do the 
same in their work. These works were auctioned and sold in support of our work, and we 
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offered up to 50% of proceeds on the sale of work to the artists in honour of their time and 
livelihoods. Merchandise and limited edition prints were also available for sale throughout the 
exhibition. 
 
Five events throughout the two weeks each catered for different audiences: a gala event, a 
make-your-own-stencil workshop with one of our exhibiting artists, a live public mural, a night 
of conversation on women’s (lack of) representation in art, and an afternoon of women’s 
powerful spoken word. 
 
In addition to Trailblazing Women, we launched our Business Supporter monthly giving 
program, ‘Your Business, Her Business’,  two weeks before the end of the financial year, with 
11 businesses signing up as regular donors and another 9 making once-off donations and 
in-kind contributions.  
 
Acknowledgements 
 
We are grateful to our generous community of supporters and donors, our volunteers, our 
international partners, and to everyone else who has made a contribution to our work during 
the year.  
 
To our tireless volunteers, Board of Directors and staff: Briony Mackenzie, Carmen Hawker, Laura 
Harris, Sarah Barker, Lauren Ryan, Silika Baselala, Emma Peleg, Betty Katirtzidis, Lena 
Sivasailam-Pichler, Christina Hobbs, Natalie Ruuska, Shalini Samuel, Sonali Hedditch, Kate 
Williams. 
 
To our Trailblazing Women of Herstory artists: Amanda Wright, Amaya Iturri, Amber Kingi, Azizeh 
Astaneh, Benjamin Lichtenstein, Catherine Morgan, Editha ‘Aster’ V. Delgado, Erin-Claire 
Barrow, Esther Erlich, Helen Oprey, Jane Stradwick, Jean-Baptiste Vincent, 23rd Key, Katherine 
Gailer, Katie Stackhouse, Kim Leutwyler, Lauren Shuttleworth, Leila Ashtiani, Leith Walton, 
Linda McEwan, Linda Vogler, Lizzie Dennis, Mariana Marx, Matthew Quick, Melody Spangaro, 
Montana Kitching, Nada Poljski, Nynno Bel-Air, Sally Kay, Sally Paxton, Sarah Cohr Lutzen, 
Sarah Skarlicki, Sebastian Fransz, Tamara Armstrong, Teaneil Sarre, Tri Setyani, Zohreh 
Izadikia. 
 
To everyone else who contributed to, sponsored and assisted with Trailblazing Women and its 
events: Neospace, The Bridge, Words With Heart, City of Yarra, Neoframes, Cassie May, 
Elizabeth Dennis, Yassmin Abdel-Magied, Sex Discrimination Commissioner Kate Jenkins, Mary 
Crooks AO, Fleassy Malay, Brown Brothers, Impressed Juices, All Of The Above Screenprinting, 
Flawless Flowers, Eddy’s Cafe, Bev Johnson, Yan Yan Teoh, Sarah Skarlicki, Michelle Williams, 
Melody Spangaro, Bethany O’Connor, Eva Abbinga, Azizeh Astaneh, Sally Northfield, Maree 
Coote, DJ Adriana, Mosgreen Auctions, Relax House, Kira Sharkie, Ash Koek, Ahalya Maharaj, 
Hannah Withers, Tahli Watts, Link Walker, Jacinta Percy, Cat Moroney, 23rd Key (Jess Kease), 
Arielle Cottingham, Chalise Van Wyngaardt. 
 
To our supporters: UN Women and MasterCard Singapore; Kirstan and Kyle Osborne; City of 
Yarra; Flawless Flowers; Uma Spender Yoga; Golden Grind; G.A.T.E.WAYS; 99designs; One 
Ledger; 325Consulting; MOM Cafe and Beingwell Healthcare; DM Consulting; Inner West 
Developments; Integrated Wellness Therapies; Live+Breathe; Living Collaborations; Mercy 
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Mercy; Organik Digital; Sable International; South Gippsland Remedial Bodywork; Words With 
Heart. 
 
Constitution 
 
The Global Women’s Project Australia Incorporated was registered with Consumer Affairs 
Victoria (CAV) on the 18th July 2013 and reincorporated with the Australian Securities and 
Investment Commission (ASIC) on the 8th December 2015 as Global Women’s Project Limited, a 
public company limited by guarantee. The constitution specifies a non-profit status for the 
company and does not allow for distribution of its profits to members. 
 
Review of operations 
 
In its fourth year of operation, Global Women’s Project Ltd recorded a surplus of $26,670.42 
for the financial year 2016-2017. Global Women’s Project Ltd is considered under 
Commonwealth law to be a ‘small’ charity (revenue <$250,000) and therefore is not required 
to have its accounts externally audited.  1

 
Subsequent events 
 
There has not been any matter or circumstance occurring subsequent to the end of the 
financial year that has been significantly affected, or may significantly affect, the operations of 
the company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the company in future 
financial years. 
 
Environmental regulations 
 
The company’s operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation 
under a law of the Commonwealth or any State or Territory. 
 
Dividends 
 
The company is a company limited by guarantee. No dividend has been paid or declared since 
the commencement of the financial year. The income and property of the company, however 
derived, must be applied solely for the promotion of the objects of Global Women’s Project Ltd 
as set out in the Constitution. The income and property of Global Women’s Project Ltd, must 
not be paid or transferred, directly or indirectly, by way of dividend, bonus or otherwise to the 
Members or Directors. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   

1 Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits Commission Act 2012 
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Short Form Income Statement 

Account  2014  2015  2016  2017 

Revenue     
Donations and gifts  6,739.75  219,281.50  43,428.34  24,621.45 
   Monetary  6,739.75  219,281.50  43,428.34  24,621.45 
   Non-monetary  [0.00]  [0.00]  [0.00]  [600.00] 
Grants  1,000.00  0.00  0.00  46,302.40 
Other income  10,281.40  3,737.03  2,657.91  53,074.18 
Total revenue  18,021.15 223,018.53 46,086.25 123,998.03
 

Expenditure     
International programs  9,840.04  147,912.64  83,909.27  37,976.83 
Community education  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Fundraising costs  5,795.58  2,307.24  3,966.05  27,306.26 
Accountability and administration  551.49  1,382.77  1,824.31  32,044.52 
    Non-monetary  [192,000.00]  [320,000.00]  [320,600.00]  [320,600.00] 
Total Expenditure  16,187.91 151,602.65 89,699.63 97,327.61
 
Excess/(Shortfall) of Revenue 
over Expenditure 

1,833.24 71,415.88 (43,613.38) 26,670.42

 
Source: ACFID Short Form Income Statement  2

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

2 Note that as our yearly revenue fell below $250,000 this financial year we are considered by the 
Australian Charities and Not-For-Profit Commission to be a ‘small’ charity and therefore are not required 
by law to have our accounts audited. This Short Form Income Statement is the format required by the 
peak body for international development organisations, the Australian Council for International 
Development (ACFID). 
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Comprehensive Income Statement  

Account  2014  2015  2016  2017 

Trading Income     
Donations - Nepal  895.11  217,736.10  16,251.18  13,981.85 
Donations - Cambodia  974.06  1,352.10  4,438.36  0.00 
Donations - General   2,098.00  193.30  9,413.87  7,958.02 
Donations - Seed Funding  2,772.58  0.00  0.00  0.00 
Business Supporters  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,548.16 
Grants  1,000.00  0.00  0.00  46,302.40 
Events   8,292.47  2,693.54  838.84  42,361.36 
Campaigns  0.00  0.00  13,324.93  0.00 
Sales Merchandise  1,986.17  1,042.08  1,797.78  11,771.20 
Total Trading Income  18,018.39 223,017.12 46,064.96 123,922.99
     
Gross Profit  18,018.39 223,017.12 46,064.96 123,922.99
 
Cost of Sales     
Purchase of Merchandise  2,500.00  352.00  2,159.00  9,561.37 
Total Cost of Sales  2,500.00 352.00  2,159.00 9,561.37
 
Other income     
Interest Income  2.76  1.41  21.29  75.04 
Total Other Income  2.76  1.41  21.29  75.04 
   

Operating Expenses     
Marketing and Promotion  139.08  300.24  1,657.05  2,955.56 
Fundraising  3,156.50  1,655.00  150.00  14,284.83 
Registrations and Compliance  99.00  53.00  599.80  0.00 
Online Admin and Hosting Fees  452.49  651.77  362.17  533.82 
General Admin  0.00  678.00  862.34  599.46 
Wages and Salaries  0.00  0.00  0.00  29,127.65 
Superannuation   0.00  0.00  0.00  2,288.09 
Total Expenditure  3,847.07 3,338.01 3,631.36 49,789.41
 
Net Profit  11,671.32 219,327.11 40,274.60 64,647.25
 
Disbursements     
Cambodia - Direct Program Costs  280.00  1,500.00  0.00  13,084.93 
Cambodia - Indirect Program 
Costs 

0.00  0.00  24,284.32  2,659.53 

Nepal - Direct Program Costs  9,560.84  144,009.70  59,624.95  20,367.92 
Nepal - Indirect Program Costs  0.00  2,402.94  0.00  1,864.45 
Total Disbursements  9,840.84 147,912.64 83,909.27 37,976.83
 
Excess/(Shortfall) of Revenue 
over Expenditure 

1,833.24 71,415.88 (43,613.38) 26,670.42
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
 
Summary 
 
This year we disbursed 39% directly to our grassroots partners, 33% on two part-time salaries 
which enabled us to provide extensive Right Hand Woman support to our grassroots partners 
and mobilise our team of volunteers effectively, and 28% on fundraising.  
 
For comparison, since our inception in 2013 we have disbursed a total 79% funding directly to 
our grassroots partners, 10% on Right Hand Woman and admin costs (extensive partnership 
support provided in volunteer hours) and 11% on fundraising overheads. 
 
This year we disbursed $22,232.37 to our partner in Nepal which funded three rural Women’s 
Resource Hubs, and we disbursed $15,744.46 to our partner in Cambodia which funded the 
establishment and first-year running costs of a new Computer and English Lab, and some 
minor costs associated with assessment of suitability for new membership to a potentially 
fruitful new accreditation and membership alliance. We spent $31,415.74 on two modest 
part-time salaries for members of our leadership team in the interests of long-term 
organisational growth. 
 
 

 
Figure 3:  

Expenditure % 
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Income and expenditure 
 
Revenue for this financial year totalled $123,998.03. This comprised $24,621.45 in donations, 
$46,302.40 in grants, and $53,074.18 from other sources including our Trailblazing Women of 
Herstory art exhibition and merchandise.  
 
This year our fundraising return on investment was $4.54 : $1, meaning for every dollar we 
spent on fundraising we made $4.54. Costs associated with Trailblazing Women may appear 
higher than average because of our decision offer 50% of proceeds from the sale of work to 
participating artists. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Non-monetary costs in volunteer hours have been conservatively quantified at 7 EFT 
(Equivalent Full-Time) for the year’s duration, which, at a basic salary rate of $64,000 pro rata, 
equates to $448,000.  
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Directors’ Declaration 
 
Global Women’s Project Ltd 
For the year ended 30 June 2017 
 
In accordance with the resolution of the Directors of Global Women’s Project Ltd, the Directors 
declare that: 
 

1. The financial statements and notes, as set out in pages 10 to 13, are in accordance 
with the Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits Commission Act 2012 and: 

a. Give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2017 and of 
the performance for the year ended on that date of the company and 

b. Comply with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure 
Requirements and the Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits Commission 
Regulation 2013 

 
2. In the opinion of the Directors there are reasonable grounds to believe that the 

company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable. 
 
Signed by 
 

 
 
Name: Ms Briony Mackenzie 
Position: Director / CEO / Co-Founder 
Dated: 28/2/2017 
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